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LITERARY
The Paradox of Time.

A VARIATION ON RONSARD,

Time i oes, you soy ? Ah, no!
Alas Time stays, we go ;

Or else, were this not so;
What need we chain the hours,
For youth were always our- ?

Time goes, you say—ah no !

Ours is the e_ e; deceit 
Of men whose flying feet

Lead through some land cape low; 
We pass, and think we see 
The earth s fixed surface ticejj 

Alas, Time sta>t—we go

Once in the days of old,
Youj locks were curling go cl,

And mine had shamed the crow ; 
Nmv. in the self same stage.
W< ’ ve reached I he silver age 

Time goes, you say—ah, no :

Once when my voice was strong,
I ti led the woods with song

To praise your ‘ro e’ and ‘snow,’ 
My bird that sang is de id,
Where are your roses tied ?

Alas, Time stays—we go !

Fee, in what traversed ways.
What backward Fate delays 

The hopes we u-ed to know :
Where are our old desires?
Ah. where those vanished fires?

Time goes, you say—ah no !

How far, how rear, O Sweet,
The past behind our eel 

Lies in the even-glow /
Now on the forward way,
Let us fold hands and pray,

Alas, Time stays —we go 1

“BOREE N.”

CHAPTER VI.

(Continued.)
Then Ethel pulled Nugent from one 

end of the launch to the other, present* 
mg him to all hands, and reveal ng the 
entire resources of the boat, from the 
latest novel of William Black to the ice
house, wherein leposed a shape of ice re
presenting ‘Minuet de la Cour,’ after 
John Everett Millais. Presently die 
bounded to the deck with a cry of There's 
pappa!’ and sped across the grass to meet 
a spectacled gentleman clad in blue flan 
nel a glazed-horn pipish lookinghat and 
and butt'cricket shoes. From the pockets 
of the jaki; h little jacket bulged f'ôrth 
officiai pa pecs bound wit^tho stereo
typed red tape, and in his right hand the 
most noble the Marquis ot Pomfret, K 
G., bore a scarlet morocco despatch 
box bearing the all-potential initials V 
K.f being those of his sovereign lady the 
Queen.

Ambling beside Miss Branscnmbe wa*1 
a gentleman attired in white tilannel 
very open at the neck, a l road, rolling 
flannel collar being confined by a sailor 
knot of delicate pink, while between the 
ends ot the ‘All in the Downs’ trouser* 
and the varnished patent-leather -lioes 
peeped forth stockings the same hue as 
the tie—this being the ‘correct form’ on 
the river Thames. The man was hand 
gome, languid, and of the crutclustick 
and tooth-pick class. He wa- one of the 
pharmingly-diessed lay figures one sees 
jn theH ay>windows of the palatial clubs 
in St. James’ Street or Pa 1 Mall

A sting of what? Was it jealousy? 
Bah! A throb of pain beat in Waiter 
Nugent's heart as he recognized in Miss 
Branscome’s companion Sir Jasper Jyve- 
cote.

‘This is Walter, papa.’ cried Ethel, as 
ghe led her father on board by the han
dle of the despatch-box.

‘Ah.”’ casting a Treasury*Bench glance 
at the barrister. ‘How do, Mr. Blantiy,’ 
extending three whole ringers.

‘Nugent’, exclaimed my hero, flushing 
g arlet.

«Ah! luok at Blantyre. Have a habit 
of calling a certain set of young men 
Blantyre. Like a type. Fine day.’ And 
the Mai quis, who in his language com
bined the Socratic method with the Jin» 
g’e ellipsis», passed into the saloon where 
he soon became immersed in papers 
•which he extracted from the scarlet de 
epatclr-box

‘B- auclerc,’ exc’aimed his wife can;t 
you let those lioyrid things go for one 
flay ?

‘Jawn't my dear. House sitting. Fif. 
ty questions to answer. Secretary to 
meet me at Cook ham Lock, another at 
Mailow, a third at Pulleyne.’

‘Who would be a cabinet minister, Mr 
Nugent ?’ laughed the marchioness. I 
have a nominal husbaud, Ethel anomina 
lather. 1 believe that hejs alive, that 
ty a resides beneath the same roof with 
jpet J know that he sleeps. 1 cannot

-ay that he eats or drinks. As for read
ing, like the brook he goes on for ever. 
How I wish Mr. Disraeli would throw 
over the reins of the governmeht to Mr. 
Gladstone!"

‘By Jove! if he did yon’d have your 
husband in Opposition,’ drawled Sir Jas
per Jyvecote.

‘Any vhange would be for the better, 
Sir Jasper.’

‘Haw ! Haw ! Really, that's awfully 
good. ] must tell that at the club. By 
the way, you heard what the Duche.-s 

1 Sutherland said the other night at La
dy Dudley's dawree,’ And the Baronet 
proceeded to relate, witn many chuckles 
arid any number of ‘aw you knows,’ a 
yery pointless, longswinded story begin* 
ning with nothing and ending with less.

dam not the guest of these people, i 
do not swim in their sun-lighted watey*. 
rrused Nugent bitter y. 1 have been in
vited to amuse their child; to put on cap 
and be! s, spread out my ragged carpet, 
and turn'-le for her. And maxing a sign 
to the watchful Boreen he hastily rose 
and strode forward, where he seated him» 
'elf upon a brass cannon which shone in 
ihe June sunlight like burnished gold.

It was a beau tous scene, the siiveiy 
river smooth and full of serene lustre as 
a mirror, the Lilies and reeds, and wild 
flowers and trees, reflected ‘full fathom 
live’ the sky of a keen blue painted with 
tree-tops, and the outer edges of the 
eaves white in the glorious dayshine. 
l'rout and perch and baib e leaped high 
n air, leaving soft, billowy rings on the 

glassy surface, through vvhrh the bows of 
the saucy launch cut mercflessly. Now 
they passed a green field the grass lan* 
guid'y nodding to the scythe-min,new by 
tii3 deep shadowed wood emmittiiig the 
ouor of pine and cedar now in front 
a lawn of emerald velvet glows 
mg with blood-red geraniums and louer
as, an d golden calceolarias and scarlet 
snapdragons, backed by a lordly villa, 
(he children saluting the steamer with 
nats a d croquet-mallets and joyous 
shouts' Now ihey darted beneath a 
bridge of nntique’j-hape, its gtay stones 
apparently held tugethe; by theu-linring 
clutches of lichens and m-astes and feres, 
yokels and blouses and straw hats gazing 
downwards on them as they scooted in 
aud ready with open eyes an 1 open 
mouths when they emmerged on the 
other side. Ever and anon they would 
come upon white-ffirmei oiad youths 
lowing their-kitis, their companions ly 
mg atfull length on gaily .^coloured cush 
ions in the boat or poling long, unwield.i 
punts after the fashion ol the Vt-nvtiou 
gondoliers. They skimmed c-ose to el • 
derh'jj gentlemen seated upon wooden 
chairs in flat-mo Homed boats, iishing for 
barbie, each man_with a red cotton hand- 
Kerchief across the back of his neck and 
an open umbrella in the disengaged 
hand. The laughter of picnic parties 
iri m the woods rang upon the urovvsy 
hum of summer, mingled with the low.* 
big of cattle and the baik.-ng of jealous 
dogs, who, espying Boreen gave him to 
undei staud that, were he bold enough to 
set foot on shore, he’d be dtiven to take 
the water again and make that his natu
ral element. Uhl it was a glorious day 
in June and what so lair iu the whole 
jewe; case of Darne Nature ?

Walter Nugent seated astride the brass 
cannon, gave way to Litter thoughts.

T knew I would be in the way, and 
yet i was weak enough to remain in Lon. 
ion for the purpose of—what? To spend 

a day onboard the steam'launch ot a 
marquis. I suppose if I was a friend of 
the engineer, or the steward, or the pap- 
try boy I could have done the same. Ay, 
how tbey laugh! The idiotic jokes of 
this guilded baronet go off like Jeu de joie. 
i do not aamire your taste Miss Brans» 
combe. 1 suppose it’s ad right; eh, Eos 
reen. old man? To this Boreen respond
ed by a violent barking directed at a 
sleepy.-ioking cow that was standing knee 
deep iu the cool water beneath the shade 
of a horse-chestnut in full doom.

‘You have deserted us, Mr. Nugent,’ 
said Hester’s sweet low voice.

‘Please not to mind ihc,’ exclaimed 
Walter. ‘1 am enjoying this thing im, 
tnencely."*

Least lonely when most alone.’ Who 
is it that has said that?"

‘MissBranscombe,’ he retorted, ‘[ am 
not alone. Am 1 BoreenF Whereat 
Boreen dashed madly from ride to side 
of the launch, challenging every living 
thing on either bank of the river to mortal 
combat.

•Have you been up the liver belore 
Mr, Nugent?’ seating her*el on a camps 
stool.
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A Perfect Pit Guaranteed.

WE S T E N D, C All B O NEAR, 
May 22nd, 1879.

€ A uno 1%
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid- 
oejs and Bowls/ and are invaluube in 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable res 
me.ly for Bad Logs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
vnd Ulcers, of however long standing. 
Fur Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Colds, Gout, Rheqipatisw, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
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Newfoundland of Ours,
Bern? a series on the natural resources 
and future prosperity ol the co ony by 
the Rev, M. HARVEY.
For sale at the office of this paper price 
fifty cents

U. MGCARTHI,
commission mebchast

AND AUCTIONEER,
AT HIS

Market-Stand. & Auction-Mart 
WATER STREET, 

Carbonear, Newfoundland^ 
October 16, lm,.
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West corner.of Duckworh St. 
East, St John’s.

OPPOSITE STAR of the SEA HALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of

Gravv
Stowes, y.amifjr Tops,

and Table Tops, &c.

All orders in the above line execut 
od with neatness and despatch from 
the latest English aud American 
designs.

~ THOMAS GOFF,
TAILOR,

CLOTHIER & OUTFITTER.

I most resçcetfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain Houses m New 
lork are sending to manv parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS o! 
my Pills and Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not a how my medicines to be 
fold iu any part of the United States. 
[ have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are onlr made by an, at 555 Ox 
sord Street London.

Iu the books of directions affixed tc 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
-lie Public against being deceived b) 
counterfeits, Do uot be misled by thi; 
audacious trick, aa they arc the coun- 
uerfvits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased b 
unprincipled Vendors at one-half tin 
price- ot my Pille and Ointment, and art 
-old to you as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens- 
of justice, which 1 feci sure I may ven 
cure upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far :s may lie in their power, iu de
nouncing this sliaiuefui Fraud.

Each Pot and Box® of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “ Hollo 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London" 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, Ox for Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured 
Holloway’s Pills aud Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Po.-sussioub, 
who. may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will he prosecuted.

Signed TUGS HOLLOWAY 
33,Oxford Street’ Loudon,

JAMES BAIRD, 
DRAPER Y SHOP

SIGA OF THE LION,

195 WATER STREET,
GROCERY WAREHOUSE,

217 WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Newfoundland

Has comp eted his Importations ibr_tlie 
opening uf this Seasons 1 mde, in the 
the various Departments of his EX PEN
SIVE STUCK, and now offers as Varied 
and CHEAT an assortment of

a o o d s
as is to be found in the City.
caliuuks, sheetings,

WINCEYS, SHIRTINGS, \
BLANKE LINGS, FLANNELS/

dress noons,
HATS AND ACES,

BUOTS AND SHOES,
And al( the Variety of G^ods in a DRA
PERY Stock ^are this beason/LO WER 
IN PRICE than ever known.

6In the

WEÏ milUF.i
TEAS are special y selected, and oQrure 

good value.
SUGARS ot various grades and prices. 
COFFEE a Speciality-thej very best 

quality imported.
COCOA,—Homeopathic. Maraviila. &c.^ 
HAMS it- BACON,—Belfast,’English and 

Ameiican.
CHEESE.—Cheshire, Dutch, ; Canadian, 

&c.
A full variety oPI TALI AX

WARHEOUSE GOODS,
of Superior qua’ities.J

a A N N E D GOODS,
of all the best known brands,- in MEAT, 

SOUPS, FRUITS, «toc.
TCBACUO «to CIGARS—all the various

ALL, PORTER, WINES SPIRITS,
of the best and ^approved brands, wi.h a 
uli va.iety of’fall Goods su.table tor a 
Wholesale and Retail
Family Grocery Tra"de

We use every efloi t jo maintain tlie 
reputation we have already earned fvt 
keeping a Stock of MuS f CLASS 
GOODS and oar la Lends favoring us with 
heir nu:;ness sha « have every cure anil 

attention paid to theirmders.
St. oohn’s, Oct. 1st.. ’70. 2m

HPLUIVVAY’S Pllg
This Great Household Medi

cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life.

These famous Pills purify the blood 
and act most powerfully,*jyet sooth-* 
ingly on the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEY'S,

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIFE. They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution, 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired orjjjweaked, They are won* 
deriLilly efficacious in all ailments 
incidental to F'emales of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine are 
unsurpassed.

nJI vCvtutory Notice to Creditors.

In. Ike waiter of the Estate of Joiiaxnv 
Holloy, late of Buy us, iu Conception 
Bay, deceased.

I^AlvE NOTICE that pursir.nPtoythe 
6 th Section of ‘ The Trustees Act 

1878,” all pei son-claiming to he creditor- 
oi- otherwi.-e,to have any claim or demand 
against the Esta te of the said Johanna 
xfof.LOY who died on or about the 14th 
day of March, 1879. aie hereby required 
oil or before tbe Idfch day of Decernber, 
1879, to furnish m writing the partieu ars 
jf such claims or d.-mands to the Very 
Reverend Edward Francis A ad. it. ol Bii 
,gus, afresaid the Executor of the Dece as
ed, and to whom jir-abate has been grant
ed or to the undersigned solicitors for 
the said Executor, and in default hereof 
the said Executor will, at ter the said 10th 
day of December, proceed to distribute 
the assetts of the said deceased having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
and particulars shall have been given as 
above required.

Dated at St. John’s, this 6th day of 
November, A. D., 1879.

LITTLE «to KENT. 
Solicitors tor said Estate, 

Duck worthy Street, St. John’s
November 13. 3i.

Glass and Tinware Establish
ment.

(Opposite the Mercantile Premises of 
Messrs. John Mu an «£• Ou.)

C. L KENNEDY,
Begs to intimate that he has recently re* 
ceived a large assortment of the latest 
improved and very best quality of Stoves 
compri.'üisï Cooking, fancy, franklin and 
Fittings o. a 1 sizes English and American 
GOTHIC GRTES.

in addition to the above, the subscris 
her has always on hand— American 
Hatchets, Harness Rings and Buckles 
Sneath Knives and Belts. Wash Boards, 
Brooms, Clothes Lines, Water Pails, 
Matches, Kerosene Oil —best quality, 
Kerosene Lamps, Burners and Chinâmes 
Turpentine, dove, Shoe, Paint «to Clothes 
Brushes, Preserved Fruits, Condensed 
At ilk, Coffee, Soaps and a general assort
ment ot Groceries, Hardware. Glassware 
Tinware, etc.

PÜ*1 American Cut Nails- »l iizc,s—by 
the lb. or keg.

Nov.

its Searching and Healng Proi- 
perties are known through

out the world.
For the’eure of’BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts
Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
It is an infallible remedy. It effectual
ly rubbed nto the neck and chest, as salt 
nto meat, it Cures SORE 'THROAT, 
Bronchitis, Loughs, Colds, and even, 
AS'lHMA. For Glandular Swellings,. 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment arc Manufac-» 
lured only at

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with 
'directions for_ use in almost every lan
guage.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
are throughout the British Possessions 
who many keep the American Counterfei’ 
for sale, we will be prosecuted.
^“Purchasers should look to the 

Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the 
address is not 355, Oxford Sreet, 
London, they are spurious.

AGENCY CARS.
The undersigned thankful for pas 

favours informs his friends aud the 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons result
ing in Conception Bay District, New
foundland. Security for future pay» 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Commisioner Supreme 
Court, and Land Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land takeu.

Inquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will have his new w 
paper bills collected as payment tor 
yearly im-ertiuns in the paper aud copy 
paper sent to my address.
Bay Roberts.

G. W. R. HIERLIHY.

A CARD.

T. W.”8PRy,
Notary Public,

“EXPRESS” BUILDINGS,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

NOTICE.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

I, Robset Church, of the City of 
Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
Shoe-maker ; hereby give notice that Ï 
have made application, under Sec. 13, 
Cap. 19, XIX Vie., fur Letters Paten 
of the Island of Newfoundland ou 
“improvements iu Boots,” said im* 
provements being applicable to “Tongue 
Boots,” aud consisting mainly in form
ing the leg, of a single jieae of speeiaj, 
pattern, with the seam in front.

ROBERT CHURQH,
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